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Our department enthusiastically celebrate all national and international 

commemorative days, events and festivals. National festivals are very crucial to 

celebrate the zeal of Nationalism and Patriotism and to acquaint the students to rich 

legacy of India. Our department of celebrates and organize these events with great 

zeal to commemorate the ideology of nationalism and to pay tribute to our great 

National Leaders. The Faculty, Staff and Students of the department all come together 

to celebrate these occasions. The department celebrates Republic Day to mark the 

adoption of Indian constitution and to celebrate the democracy. Similarly enthusiastic 

preparations of Independence Day are done to pay tribute to national heroes who 

sacrificed their life for the nation. Flag hosting ceremony is integral part of republic 

day and Independence Day celebration in our department. Every year we celebrate 

Gandhi Jayanti to mark the birthday of Mahatma Gandhi and his selfless contribution 

for India’s freedom struggle. It is a day to remember special person, the person who 

is the ‘hero’ of our nation, who taught the world the lesson of non-violence, so that 

same values can be incorporated in the students. Yoga is that medicine that has the 

power to cure any disease of the Universe, even those which cannot be cured by the 

prescription of doctor. Including Yoga in everyday life is one of the healthiest practice 

people can ever make. It not only makes you physically well but will calm your mind 

and soul. To spread awareness about Yoga Day in our institute programs are organized 

whereby experts deliver speeches on Yoga Day and yoga is done by all the members 

of the institute. This is a small effort towards making Yoga a part of student’s daily 

life. Celebrating Teacher’s Day at our department is one of the finest memories. 

Beginning to the celebration is with all the decorations along with cultural event that 

leaves a mark in the memory. Women’s day is enthusiastically celebrated in our 

department where women are recognized and celebrated in their fields. These women 

have a fierce and robust spirit, which makes them excel in their respective areas. The 

contribution of women in every sphere of life is massive and is celebrated this day by 

organizing speeches from eminent personalities. International Francophonie Day is 

celebrated to appreciate historic French language and culture. Our department 

organized event to celebrate International Francophonie Day where competition was 

organized to make French cuisines. 

  

 


